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Background
Regional Cities Victoria (RCV) – comprising Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong, Horsham, Latrobe, Mildura, Shepparton, Wangaratta,
Warrnambool, and Wodonga - is a leadership group dedicated to the sustainable and equitable growth of regional Victoria.
Ahead of the 2018 State Election RCV identified the following four key priorities, aimed at supporting and growing regional
economies and communities. We also acknowledge here some of the strong regional commitments announced by the Andrews
Government prior to the election, or detailed in Victorian Labor’s Platform 2018, and which align with RCV’s priorities.

RCV’s Pre-Election Priorities

Labor Pre-Election Commitments

1. Regional Jobs Growth Fund ($600 million)

• Continue to target funding to projects that create new
secure jobs and grow local economies in the regions, making
them even better places to live;
• Deliver new public service roles in regional Victoria,
including creating jobs hubs;
• Funding for an additional 500,000 regional specialist
appointments over four years to reduce waiting periods.

2. Regional Connectivity – Road & Rail and Mobile &
Digital Networks

• Ensure access to efficient and reliable public transport
between regional cities and Melbourne and improve
connectivity for other regional centres and towns;
• Improve access to rail transportation for regional cities,
connecting strategic employment, tourism, gateway and
industrial locations to create more regional jobs;
• Make regional rail services more comfortable and reliable,
with extra services, better connections between buses
and trains, modern signaling and infrastructure, real-time
technology and better phone and internet coverage;
• Introduce new modern trains across the regional passenger
rail network;
• Invest in regular maintenance of regional and rural roads;
• Upgrade key arterials which will improve connectivity
between the regions and meet the demands of future
growth;

3. Regional Visitor Economy Growth Fund ($300
million)

• An additional $1 million for more silo art and murals across
Victoria
• $153 million commitment to the Geelong City Deal,
including the Geelong Convention Centre and the
Shipwreck Coast Masterplan.

4. Local Government Treasury and Finance Agency

Although not a pre-election commitment, we acknowledge
the $100 million Community Sports Infrastructure Loans
Scheme, announced as part of the 2018-19 Victorian
Budget. This initiative aligns with the intent of RCV’s
proposal, namely to reduce local government debt expense.

• Sustained, four-year commitment to an overarching
Regional Jobs Growth Fund to attract skilled workers and
new businesses to regional Victoria.
• Priority streams to include an Enabling Infrastructure
Fund to lower indirect costs of doing business by delivering a
sustainable supply of key utilities and services; and a Health
and Aged Care Fund to address the challenges of ageing
populations.
• Delivering a Regional Jobs Expo with a strong focus on
regional employment opportunities.

• Ensuring regional Victoria is connected to the proposed
Airport Rail Link, through integration with V/Line network
via the Sunshine corridor.
• A revised Regional Passenger and Freight Rail Plan, with a
long-term vision for connecting all regional cities
• Building on the fast rail planning between Geelong and
Melbourne, further feasibility studies on the adoption of
fast rail for regional cities within reasonable proximity to
Melbourne, including Ballarat and Bendigo.
• A Commercial Transport Package to improve regional
roads and enhance freight and logistics infrastructure to
boost inter-city connectivity and commerce.
• Ongoing $100 million Mobile & Digital Connectivity
Fund for improving access, speed and reliability of digital and
mobile networks across regional Victoria.

• A contestable tourism infrastructure fund to support
community and visitor infrastructure, enhance tourism and
events offerings in regional cities, boosting liveability and the
visitor economy.
• A commitment to increased, ongoing funding for key
marketing bodies to attract international and interstate
visitors across a range of market segments, and to promote
intrastate travel.
• Improve financial performance and debt management
of regional councils through the establishment of a Local
Government Treasury and Finance Agency, allowing
Councils to access wholesale funding markets and save on
interest rates.
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In the lead-up to the election RCV representatives met with key ministers, shadow ministers, departmental executives and
advisers to discuss and advocate for these priorities.
RCV firmly believes that fast rail will transform regional living and unlock considerable employment, investment and business
opportunities across the regional cities it connects. We therefore acknowledge the Andrews Government’s pre-election
commitment of $5 billion for the Melbourne Airport Rail Link , with the Sunshine corridor announced as the preferred route.
We also welcomed the funding for the business case into fast rail to Geelong .
RCV continues to seek support for its other pre-election priorities and these form the basis of this pre-budget submission.

Regional facts:
•

Victoria’s ten regional cities are home
to over 600,000 people.

•

Regional cities account for 10.4 per
cent of the total Victorian population.

•

In 2016-17 Victoria’s real GSP was
$399 billion, with 8.3 per cent of
the state’s total gross value added
generated in regional cities.

[The new Western Rail Plan] will
deliver the transformation that
our state needs – electrification
of rail lines out to the west, and
fast rail to Geelong and Ballarat,
returning country trains to
country communities.
– Premier Daniel Andrews, 16 October 2018

As we cut payroll tax and provide
record boosts to investment in
our regions, we’re helping grow
local economies and with it
create jobs and opportunity.
-Treasurer Tim Pallas, 23 August 2018

City of Ballarat
https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/getting-on-with-airport-rail-link/
https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/geelongs-high-speed-rail-on-the-fast-track/
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Overview - 2019/20 Budget Proposals
PROPOSAL 1: Support business and jobs growth, and attract skilled workers to regional cities
RCV proposes a four-year, $600 million Regional Jobs Growth Fund to attract new businesses and skilled workers to
regional Victoria.
The Regional Jobs Growth Fund would feature priority streams such as an Enabling Infrastructure Fund to lower indirect
costs of doing business by delivering a sustainable supply of key utilities and services; and a Health and Aged Care Fund to
address the challenges of ageing populations.
To support this policy, RCV also recommends delivering a Regional Jobs Expo with a strong focus on regional employment
opportunities.

PROPOSAL 2: Creating outstanding tourism products and visitor experiences, to encourage longer
stays and greater visitor expenditure in regional Victoria
RCV calls for a contestable $300 million Regional Visitor Economy Growth Fund to support community and visitor
infrastructure, and enhance tourism and events offerings in regional cities. As well as encouraging longer stays, and greater
visitor expenditure, this will also boost liveability across regional areas.
This builds on the Government’s successful Regional Tourism Infrastructure Fund, which was over-subscribed and
demonstrated the strong pipeline of tourism projects across the sector. In addition to significant upgrades to Phillip Island
Nature Parks and the development of masterplans for the Shipwreck Coast and the Budj Bim Cultural Landscape, the RTIF
enabled projects as diverse as the expansion of the Forrest Brewing Company, and the Winton Wetlands Indigenous trail
project.

PROPOSAL 3: Improving connectivity and digital literacy throughout regional Victoria
RCV calls for a suite of connectivity measures that will boost productivity cross regional Victoria, including improvements to
inter-city connectivity across all transport modes, and roads infrastructure, to support regional commerce.
Digital and mobile connectivity are essential to economic growth, improved education outcomes, and enhanced liveability
in regional Victoria. RCV calls for a $100 million investment in a suite of connectivity and digital literacy initiatives to boost
productivity across regional Victoria and support greater e-commerce uptake in regional Victoria.

PROPOSAL 4: Improving local government performance through innovative financial management
RCV calls on the Government to support the pilot of a Local Government Financing and Treasury Shared Service model,
based on the business case developed by Regional Cities Victoria and funded by the Victorian Government in 2017-18.

We need to invest more in transport and infrastructure to make food and fibre
more competitive in the overseas markets and regional tourism more accessible
to our growing number of tourists. These are two rapidly-growing export sectors
and its where regional Victoria’s future lies.
- Premier Daniel Andrews, Victoria’s Regional Statement, 2015
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Proposal 1: Support business and jobs growth, and attract skilled
workers to regional cities

RCV proposes a four-year, $600 million
Regional Jobs Growth Fund to attract new
businesses and skilled workers to regional
Victoria.
The Regional Jobs Growth Fund would feature
priority streams such as an Enabling Infrastructure
Fund to lower indirect costs of doing business by
delivering a sustainable supply of key utilities and
services; and a Health and Aged Care Fund to
address the challenges of ageing populations.
To support this policy, RCV recommends delivering
a Regional Jobs Expo with a strong focus on regional
employment opportunities.

While regional unemployment may be at an all-time
low , regional cities continue to suffer from chronic skills
shortages across a range of sectors. Unfilled vacancies are
a risk to the sustainability of any business or industry, and
business closures would have far-reaching impacts in a
regional community.
The recently announced Designated Area Migration
Agreement for the South-West Barwon region has been
hailed as win for that region; however, as a solution to
localised skills shortages, it is also a significant undertaking
for both industry and regional councils. There must be
other means of encouraging attracting business investment
and skilled workers to region areas.
Business growth leads to jobs creation. The Regional Jobs
Growth Fund would support businesses to attract the
skilled workers they need to flourish and retain talent.
The Fund would embed priority streams for investment in
enabling infrastructure, helping to lower indirect costs of
doing business; and for growing sectors such as health and
aged care, where skills shortages can be acute.
RCV calls on the Government to invest $600 million over
four years in the Regional Jobs Growth Fund, aimed at
growing established regional businesses and attracting new
businesses to our cities.

Ewen Bell, 2012
https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/regional-victorias-unemployment-rate-hits-record-low/
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Proposal 2: Creating outstanding tourism products and visitor
experiences, to encourage longer stays and greater expenditure
in regional Victoria
RCV calls for a contestable $300 million Regional Visitor Economy Growth Fund to support community and visitor
infrastructure, and enhance tourism and events offerings in regional cities. As well as encouraging longer stays, and
greater visitor expenditure, this will also boost liveability across regional areas.
This Fund builds on the Government’s successful Regional Tourism Infrastructure Fund, which was over-subscribed
and demonstrated the strong pipeline of tourism projects across the sector.

After a period of declines across the key measures of spend,
visitors and nights for regional tourism in Victoria, the latest
international visitation data from Tourism Research Australia
(for the year ending December 2018) showed positive signs,
with international expenditure up 11.1 per cent year-on-year;
visitors up 6.1 per cent to 565,000; and visitor nights up
2.1 per cent to 8.1 million. Visitors to regional Victoria from
Western markets made a welcome return after a period of
decline (+7.3% or +23,400 visitors), driving the overall
positive result for regional Victoria.
Visitors from Western Hemisphere markets represent the
majority of international overnight visitors to regional Victoria
(61% or 342,600 visitors) compared to 35% or 195,500
visitors from Eastern markets, even though expenditure
growth for Victoria is largely driven by Asian markets, with
strong double-digit growth recorded from India, China,
Indonesia and Taiwan. This helps explain why international
visitor expenditure in regional Victoria accounts for just 7.3
per cent of total international visitor spend in Victoria.
The most recent research into the burgeoning Chinese free
and independent traveler market has identified the following
barriers to these travelers visiting regional destinations in
Australia:
“…inadequate tourism infrastructure such as roads leading to
regional attractions, accommodation failing to meet traveller
expectations and a lack of free Wi-Fi…[as well as]…ageing
regional tourism products, lacking originality, innovation and
appeal. ”

RCV recognises the significant projects supported by the
$103 million Regional Tourism Infrastructure Fund (RTIF),
announced as part of the 2016/17 State Budget and notes
that this round of funding was tightly contested. With a
pipeline of more than 300 prospective projects identified
as suitable for support through RTIF, RCV calls on the
Government to invest further in this fund, to realise the
potential of the regional visitor economy.
We also acknowledge the recently announced Regional
Tourism Review and welcome the opportunity for
stakeholders to provide input to the future vision and
planning of the visitor economy in Victoria.
The visitor economy is vital to the economic prosperity of
regional Victoria. It also contributes to the liveability of a
destination, with many visitor amenities and facilities also
benefitting local communities. Nature-based attractions
are one of regional Victoria’s strongest tourism assets,
and was identified in the RCV Liveability Index as a key
advantage of regional Victoria over greater Melbourne.
With the current Regional Tourism Infrastructure Fund
fully allocated, RCV calls on the Government to invest
an additional $300 million to realise more of the projects
already identified in the investment pipeline, revitalise the
tourism offering in regional Victoria, and boost the visitor
economy across the state.

Further investment in attractions, accommodation and visitor
experiences in regional Victoria is critical to converting strong
domestic visitor numbers into much stronger economic
returns, and ensuring that we encourage repeat visitation
from Western international visitors, as well as enticing new
visitors from markets such as China.

https://www.tra.gov.au/data-and-research/chinese-free-and-independent-travellers-their-potential-for-regional-australia
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Proposal 3: Improving connectivity and digital literacy throughout
regional Victoria
RCV calls for a suite of connectivity measures that will boost productivity cross regional Victoria, including
improvements to inter-city connectivity across all transport modes, and roads infrastructure, to support regional
commerce.
Digital and mobile connectivity are essential to economic growth, improved education outcomes, and enhanced
liveability in regional Victoria. RCV calls for a $100 million investment in a suite of connectivity and digital literacy
initiatives to boost productivity across regional Victoria and support greater e-commerce uptake in regional Victoria.

RAIL

ROAD

RCV’s Liveability Index and anecdotal feedback from RCV
member councils highlight the shortcomings of passenger rail
services to regional cities, in relation to both frequency and
reliability. Resolving these regional public transport issues
would go a long way to improving the liveability of regional
cities, thus also enhancing their attractiveness as destinations
to live, work, visit and conduct business. Improving the
reliability and frequency of regional rail services would also
help alleviate traffic congestion and reduce reliance on cars.

Commercial road transport is a key element of regional
connectivity. RCV proposes a Commercial Transport
Package with funding for:

We acknowledge the Andrews Government’s pre-election
commitment of $5 billion for the Melbourne Airport
Rail Link, with the Sunshine corridor announced as the
preferred route, as well as the announcement of funding for
the business case into fast rail to Geelong. Building on the
planning work underway for fast rail between Geelong and
Melbourne, RCV calls for feasibility studies on the adoption
of fast rail for regional cities within reasonable proximity to
Melbourne, including Ballarat and Bendigo.
The Airport Rail Link project also presents the opportunity
to review and revise the Regional Passenger and Freight
Rail Plan. RCV is calling for improvements to inter-city
connectivity to support regional commerce, and a statewide integrated transport strategy that incorporates local
government transport plans.

• Investments to freight and logistics hubs across the
Regional Cities; and
• Upgrades of regional roads to improve the movement of
commodities and people.
Based on economic modelling commissioned by RCV, the
Commercial Transport Package is a $95 million investment
that is estimated to generate 540 jobs, and $102 million in
additional economic growth.

DIGITAL
RCV acknowledges investments made to date by Victorian
Government, including mobile connectivity on major rail
corridors and the Mobile Blackspot Project.
Digital connectivity is also essential to economic growth,
improved educational outcomes, and enhanced liveability
in regional Victoria. RCV recommends an ongoing $100
million Digital Connectivity Fund to advance and improve
digital and mobile connectivity across regional Victoria.

RCV calls for improvements to inter-city
roads and connectivity across all modes to
support regional commerce; to improve
travel times and frequency between
Melbourne and regional cities; and to
improve digital and mobile connectivity
across regional cities, supporting
economic growth, improved educational
outcomes, and enhanced liveability.
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Proposal 4: Improving local government performance
through innovative financial management
RCV calls on the Government to support the pilot of a Local Government Financing and Treasury Shared Service model,
based on the business case developed by Regional Cities Victoria and funded by the Victorian Government in 2017-18.

Since 2012, Regional Cities Victoria has been working to
develop funding models that would allow member cities to
obtain finance with the lowest possible interest cost burden.
RCV commissioned the following research papers on the
topic: Financing for Growth in 2012 (by SED); 2013 Regional
Cities Growth Framework (by MacroPlan Dimasi); and Local
Government Financing and Treasury Shared Service (by
EXEM Australia) in 2014, with an update in 2015.
This work has outlined a robust case for the creation of a
Treasury Shared Service. This shared service model involves
RCV aggregating funds in order to provide access to wholesale
investment markets, dramatically reducing interest costs for
all ten councils.
Analysis by EXEM Australia shows the model would deliver
a 2 per cent reduction in interest – an annual saving of $5
million on current RCV debt levels. These savings would allow
RCV cities to make further investments in their communities,
addressing infrastructure backlogs and developing assets and
creating opportunities for economic growth and improved
liveability in their local government area. Moreover, lower
interest rates on debt would allow RCV cities to improve the
sustainability of their financial operations.
Under RCV’s proposal, the shared service structure would
initially comprise RCV’s ten member cities, with the possibly
of extending the service to rural councils within RCV
catchments at a later point in time.
RCV acknowledges the $100,000 grant from the Living
Regions Living Suburbs Fund, approved by the former
Minister for Regional Development in late 2017, to develop
a formal business case underpinning the proposal for the
implementation of the Treasury Shared Service. As well as
working closely with Regional Development Victoria (RDV)
on the business case, RCV also obtained support for this
initiative from the Treasurer’s Office, the Department of
Treasury and Finance (DTF), the Office of Local Government,
and Treasury Corporation Victoria (TCV).
RCV calls on the Government to respond to the business
case, which was submitted in June 2018, and to support
this initiative with a commitment to a pilot of the Local
Government Financing and Treasury Shared Service model,
pending a satisfactory outcome with the business case.
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Conclusion
RCV continues to provide strategic guidance to government on policy
and investment decisions that impact regional Victoria and applauds
the Andrews Government for its initiatives to grow and support
regional Victoria. To ensure the sustainable growth and development
of Victoria’s regional centres, RCV urges the Government to continue
to invest in regional Victoria, with funding commitments that will:
•

Foster business growth and investment in regional cities, creating
jobs and attracting skilled workers;

•

Encourage greater and longer visitation, both international and
domestic, across regional Victoria;

•

Support commerce and education, and improve liveability, by
improving connectivity and digital literacy throughout regional
Victoria

•

Improve local government performance to create opportunities
through innovative financial management.

RCV looks forward to working closely with the State Government
to unlock the potential of regional Victoria, through economic
development across a range of sectors, population attraction
initiatives, and coordinated investment to improve regional liveability.

Mildura Tourism, 2012
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About RCV
Jesse Marlow, 2016 for the Horsham Regional Art Gallery

Comprising the Mayors and CEOs of the 10 largest cities
in regional Victoria – Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong, Horsham,
Latrobe, Mildura, Shepparton, Wangaratta, Warrnambool
and Wodonga -Regional Cities Victoria (RCV) is a regional
leadership group dedicated to growing Victoria’s regions,
providing strategic advice and evidence-based advocacy to
State and Federal Governments.
RCV supports policies which enable Victoria’s regional
centres to develop sustainably by attracting business
investment and a diverse workforce across a wide range of
industries.
RCV is widely recognised as a pre-eminent advocacy
organisation for regional Victoria. It is a trusted policy
partner for government, working closely with Ministers,
Parliamentary Secretaries and Members of Parliament,
as well as various arms of government including Local
Government Victoria (LGV) and Regional Development
Victoria (RDV), and other bodies such as Rural Councils
Victoria, the Municipal Association of Victoria, RACV,
Victorian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, and the
Victorian Farmers Federation.
As regional hubs, RCV cities support surrounding towns and
districts through the provision of education, health, financial,
transport and social services, as well as retail, sport and
recreation, cultural and tourism amenities and activities.

RCV supports the sustainable
growth of our cities. Attracting new
residents is only one part of the
equation…Supporting infrastructure,
services and programs are all
necessary to ensuring our cities’
growth is managed sensibly, so that
we maintain a high standard of
liveability for our communities.
– Cr Margaret O’Rourke, Chair, Regional
Cities Victoria, 8 February 2019

Mildura

Shepparton
Horsham

Wodonga
Wangaratta

Bendigo
Ballarat
Geelong

Warrnambool

Latrobe

Ewen Bell, 2012
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Contact:
RCV Secretariat
Harley House
Level 5, 71 Collins St
Melbourne VIC 3000
P: 03 9654 4799 | E: rcv@cprcomm.com.au
regionalcitiesvictoria.com.au | t: @regionalcities
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